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D RY ETCH PROCESSES can be classified according 
to several properties. For instance, etching 

mechanism, selectivity behavior, anisotropy, geometrical 
electrode configuration, frequency range, presence of 
magnetic field or other sources of energy, etc .. The most 
fundamental classification is related to character and 
mechanism of etching processes and to particles which are 
panicipating in reactions at the .uufacelplasma interface 
(Figure 1). This classification is in correlation with typical 
intervals of the basic technological parameters such are 

ass• acataon o etc ane processes anvo vane t e PI asma. 
TABLEt 
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pressure and energy of active particles (Fig. 1). It gives 
direct answer to the question: Why plasma is used for 
material proces..W.g? 

Low temperature plasma is a unique FOURTH STATE OF 
AGGREGATION OF MATTER in which high energy 
electrons in a matrix of cold ions and other particles realize 
effective transfer of de (rt) electric field energy by means of 
collisions to heavy particles. thus the last ones arc 
becoming chemically active and can interact with a surface 
in a chemical or physical way. 

PLASMA PROCESSING (ETCHING) 

Physical interaction Plasmochemical Physical-chemical interaction Photon assisted 
(ion assisted interaction (reactive (synergetic interaction of ions interaction in 
processes) radical interaction) and radicals) plasma 

The ions of inert gas are The process uses The process uses physical and The chemical reactions 
accelerated towards the chemically reactive gases chemical interaction of active on a surface are 

substrates by the potential and their mixtures. In particles with the surface: initiated by a photon 
difference between the plasma a variety of active 

The surface atoms are bonded more 
beam in electrica/Jy 

plasma body (or ion particles (radicals, 
weakly due to chemisorb lion of 

neutral gas at low 
source) and electrodes. reactive ions) are pressure or within a 

They are bombarding the produced. 
radicals on the surface ~ they are 

discharge. 
surface and delivering the 

more easily sputtered off Probability 

impulse to surface atoms -
Surface atoms are of chemical reaction is higher on Etching is potentially 

the ion sputtering process 
chemically reacting with physica/Jy sputtered surfaces than on anisotropic and 
radicals on the surface, non-exposed surfaces; selective. 

occurs. 
producing voltdile 

Jon bombardment provides energy 
products. 

essential for chemical (or ion-
chemical) reaction •J. 

Physical etching is highly Etching is isotropic and 
•J For example, dissociation of ad,,orbecl 

directional and a low highly selective. 
molecules into radicals, which can 

directly without migration react with 
selective process. 

surface. 
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TABLE2 
Ch f I aractenshc va ues o pi asma parameters. 

Parameter 

2 

RIE PE 
Reactive Ion Etchinf! P1asmochemica1 Etchine 

Pressure 0.1-20 Pa (1-1!'0 mtorr) 20-1000 Pa (1!'0 mtorr-scveral torr) 
Rfpower up to 1 kW 

Flow rate, cm3/min (SCCM) <50 10- 500 

Frequency 50 kHz- 27 MH:r. (typically 13.~ MH:r.) 
up to microwave ran2e 

Particles and their energy, e V: 
Ions 0.1 -0.5 keV 1-100 eV 

Atom!l and radical!! 0.05- 0.1 eV 
Electrons several elt.•ctronvolt!l 

Neutral atoms and molecule!! of 0.05- 0.1 eV 
working gall 

Density of neutral particle!!, cm·3 1013- 1o15 10t5 _ 10ts 

Denllity of cha~ed particle!!, cm·l 109- 1012 

• low densih' plasma source!! • hi2h density plasma !IOUrces 
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Pressure, (Pa) 

physical-chemical etching 

1 10 100 1000 

Energy of particles, (eV) 

nG.t 
Typical intenals of tecbnologieal parameten for 
various etebing proeesses. 

Plasma is a partially ionized gas with equal numbers of 
positively and negatively charged particles. The negative 
charges are electrons with density in range 
n. = 108 -1012 cm-3 and the positive charges are ions with 

TABLEl 
Ch ' ' al f aractenst•e v ues o ·plasma parameten. 

Parameter RIE 

density n, = 108 -1012cm-3 • The typical range of neutral 

atom and molecule density is n = 3.5x1016cm-3 at 1 Torr. 
The degree of ionization is in the interval of 10-4 - w-6 (or 
100 • 1 ppm). The ions within a plasma have a low energy 
of about 2k1'; /3 = 0.04e V. They are heavy and accelerate 

slowly. Whatever energy they gain between collisions is 
dissipated effectively in elastic and inelastic collisions with 
neutrals of compatible mass and Ti remains close to room 

temperature, e.g. the ions are "cold".The electrons within 
plasma have high energy, that is 2kT. J3 = 2 + 8e V. They 

are light and accelerate fast. They lose little energy in 
elastic collisions with heavy neutrals and continue to gain 
energy between collisions up to T e = 104 to ws K. The 

electrons are "hot". Hot electrons in cold plasma are 
responsible for the plasma environment which enables 
processes normally requiring very high temperature. 

Typical values of technological and plasma parameters in 
plasmochemical and reactive ion etching processes are 
given in Table 2. 

PE 
Reactive Ion Etchina Plasmochemical Etchina 

Pressure U.l-20 Pa (l-150 mtorr) 20-1000 Pa (150 mtorr-several torr) 
Rfpower UP to 1 kW 

Flow rate. cml/min (SCCM) <50 10-500 

Freuuencv 50 kHz- 27 MHz (tvoically 13.56 MHz) uo to microwave ran2e 

Particles and their eneru. eV: 
Ions 0.1-0.5 keV t-100 eV 

Atoms and radicals 0.05- 0.1 eV 
Electrons several electronvolts 

Neutral atoms and molecules of 0.05- O.leV 
workin22as 

Densitv of neutral particles. cm·l toll -tol5 to15 -tots 

Density of charged particles, cm·l to9- toll 

• low densitv plasma soun:es • hi2h densitv plasma soun:es 
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